
MEMBERSHIP 

 
Membership fees: 

Open (riders of any age)                                                                                                                    $40.00 

Junior (any rider 17 years of age or younger as of January 1 of current membership year) $25.00 

Seniors (any rider 45 years of age or older as of January 1 of current membership year) $25.00 

Pee Wee (any rider 11 years of age or younger as of January 1 of current membership year) $15.00 

Extra Horse  Open  $35.00 

     Jr. & Sr.   $20.00 

  Peewee  $10.00 

*Sponsorship  Open, Jr. & Sr. $50.00 

  Peewee  $25.00 

  

MEMBERSHIP FEES ARE NOT REFUNDABLE  

BC Horse Council is MANDATORY for membership 

Memberships run from date of purchase up to and including the Finals of the current competition year. 

The competition year is considered to be from the day after Finals in the current year up to and including the 

last day of Finals in the following year.   

Peewees may upgrade their membership to a Junior and/or Open membership anytime during the year by 

paying the additional per category.  Junior and/or Open race credits will be accumulated from the date of 

upgrade.  Upon purchase of the Junior and/or Open card you cannot change division for the remainder of the 

season.  

Dues must be paid before points will count toward standings. Membership forms are available at all races. 

An individual is not a member of the IBR until his/her membership has been paid in full, 

INCLUDING sponsorship and proof of BC Horse Council. 

***For participants not members in any category, a liability waiver must be signed and proof of BC Horse 

Council may be required by arena operator*** 

***IBR retains the right to refuse membership*** 

CARRY OVER (also referred to as Double Dipping).  This term is used for an option available to Junior and 

Senior members only and the following rules apply: 

 If a Junior/Senior would like to enter their respective category, as well as the Open category they may 

choose this option   

 If they choose this option they must pay entry and approval fees for both race categories, but they will 

only make their run in the Open category.  That time and any penalties will be carried over to their 

Junior/Senior category  

  Junior/Senior must have Open AND Junior/Senior Membership in order to Carry-Over 

 

This option must be declared at the time of entry and applies to ALL RACES IN EVENT 

otherwise both races must be run for times to count 

*Amount will be reimbursed if sponsorship of equal value (money or     

product/service) is acquired. It is the member’s responsibility to 

notify Treasurer with proof of sponsorship before reimbursement 



ENTRY FEES  

Open    $20.00     

Senior    $15.00     

Junior    $15.00     

Pee Wee   $10.00 

Non-category members add $5 per entry (ie: if not a club member or if Junior member only and want 

to race in Open).  If anyone, member or non-member, wishes to race an additional horse and has not paid a 

membership for an extra horse there will be a $5 charge on top of entry fees 

***In addition to entry fees there will be a timer fee, arena fee and other fees if race is co-sanctioned with 
BCBRA or CBR)*** 

Two runs per day with the fastest time counting  

Payouts added to Open or other classes at discretion of IBR executive 

Entry fees may increase depending on additional money added:     

 
          Money added       Suggested entry fee 

$150-$250    $25 - $40 

$250-$500    $30 - $50 

$500-$750    $40 - $60 

$750-$1000   $50 - $70 

$1000 & up    $60 - $80 

 Junior- no more than $30 (unless added money warrants) 

 Senior- no more than $30 (unless added money warrants) 

 Pee Wee Class: Entry fees should be no more than $10 per entrant.  Pee Wee entrants have the option 

of being led through the course by one adult on foot 

 

Time Onlys: Will be run at end of race.  $2 for members, $5 for non-members plus $10 

arena fee may be charged by arena owner  
  

***IBR has the right to refuse entry*** 
 

CODE OF CONDUCT 

 IBR is committed to creating a safe, comfortable and enjoyable experience for its members and supports an 
environment where members can enjoy an experience free from unacceptable behavior such as: 

 Foul/abusive language or obscene gestures 

 Intoxication or other signs of impairment related to alcohol/drug consumption  

 Altercations such as fighting, taunting, quarreling, making threatening remarks or gestures  

 Displays of affection not appropriate in a public, family setting 

 Obscene or indecent clothing 

Any member not adhering to the above code or behaving in an unruly manner at any time during an event or 

meeting will be removed from the facility and can result in suspension or loss of membership. The club 

reserves the right to determine what unruly or unacceptable behavior is, warranting removal. 

 

GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP EXPECTED AT ALL TIMES 



GENERAL RULES 

Infractions of rules will result in disqualification, fines or suspensions at the discretion of the IBR Directors.  

Infractions of the rules include: 

 Violation of Code of Conduct 

 Ill-mannered horses 

 Failure to be at entry gate when your turn to run as drawn 

Any protest/appeal must be submitted in writing to the Entry Secretary along with a certified cheque or 

money order in the amount of $25.00.  This will be refunded only if the protest/appeal is successful.  

 A contestant may ride any horse regardless of ownership.  

At the directors` discretion, a horse may be ridden by more than one person as long as they are competing in 

different categories except for juniors and pee wees who may share a horse in the same category and neither 

contestant is riding another horse in that category.    

Once barrel markers have been placed, no practicing is allowed on the course marked.  For purposes of 

practicing, barrels must be placed at least 15 feet away from the markers. 

No contestant shall run a barrel pattern in the arena within 20 minutes of show time 

Only persons allowed through entry gate to stand in box during a rake are the next five in the draw ~ NO 

RIDING IN THE ARENA IS ALLOWED 

 

POINTS for Season Leaders  

A points program will be in place for all IBR sanctioned races.  Awards will be distributed at the IBR year-end 

banquet to the top three (3) racers who accumulate most points in each category (Open, Junior and Senior). 

NO POINTS will be awarded at Finals and NO POINTS awarded to knocked barrels 

Points will be awarded as follows: 

 Participation Points per race (must compete): 5 points 

 In addition to Participation Points, points will be awarded to the 10 fastest times in each category as 

follows: 

 10 points for 1st place 

 9 points for 2nd 

 8 points for 3rd and so on ending with one point for 10th place 

            1st place is a member. Member receives 10 points. 
In the event that a non-member places above a member, the member moves up and receives the points.  

            2nd place is a non-member. No points given. 
             3rd place is a member. Member receives 9 points. 

            4th place is a member. Member receives 8 points.  

  Rider entering more than one horse in any point qualifying race category will accumulate points on 

the specific horse and rider combination. Horse(s) are declared at time membership is purchased.   

If during the season a horse has to be replaced the points accumulated on the original horse will be 

added to the points accumulated on the replacement horse.  

 IBR will keep track of all points and update the web page results and point standings. Members are 

responsible to verify that they have the correct amount of points 

 Should it be determined that your points are incorrect, you must immediately contact entry secretary 

with as much detail concerning the error or omission as possible 

 Awards will be given to the top 3 in each category 

 

  



COMPETITION RULES 

4D FORMAT 

The payout is based on a four-division format.  The 4-D pay out format is divided into the following divisions:   

 1st Division = Fastest (penalty free)time 

  2nd Division = Fastest time + .5 seconds 

 3rd Division = Fastest time + 1 second 

 4th Division = Fastest time + 2 seconds 

Except for Pee Wees where the divisions are as follows: 

  1 - 10 entries - only 1D 

      11 - 20 entries will be 2D 

     21 - 30 entries will be 3D 

     Over 30 entries will be 4D 

4D Percentage Payoffs  - These percentages must include any added monies. 

Division 1- 30% 
Division 2- 27% 
Division 3- 23% 
Division 4- 20% 

 
If times breakdown where one division has no riders in it, then the payoff must be: 40%, 35%, 25% 
If times breakdown where two divisions have no riders, then the payoff must be: 60%, 40% 
If times breakdown where three divisions have no riders, then the payoff must be: 100% 
 
In each division the payout is as follows: 
 1 placing  100% 
 2 placings 60% 40% 
 3 placings 43% 33% 24% 
 4 placings 38% 28% 20% 14% 
 
The last spot on the payout of the 4th Division should pay back no less than the amount of the entry fee.  
Maximum number of places paid must be used when figuring the payout. 
 

***NO MONEY PAID OR POINTS GIVEN TO KNOCKED BARREL RUNS*** 

The barrel pattern at an IBR sanctioned event must meet the following conditions: 

 A minimum of 15 feet between barrels one and two and the side fence 

 A minimum of 30 feet between the third barrel and the back fence 

 A minimum of 30 feet between the time line and the first barrel 

 Stopping distance can be no less than 45 feet (from electric eye to fence) 

Standard course dimension: 90 feet by 105 feet with a 60 foot starting line. If a standard course cannot be 

marked, then the distance between the second and the third barrel will not be more than the distance between 

the first and second barrel plus 20 feet. (Example: 70 feet between the first and 2nd barrel, and no more than 90 

feet from the second to the third barrel). The barrel must be marked with a tape measure. No automatic 

measuring devices will be used. Once the race begins there will be no altering of gates, barrels, electric eye or 

markers. The course must remain consistent from the first rider to the last. Barrels used must be 55 gallon 

metal barrels with top and bottom intact (not open ended). If metal barrels are not available, 55 gallon plastic 

barrels may be used adding four (4”) inches of water or ten (10) pounds of dry sand to each plastic barrel. 

A contestant may touch a barrel to prevent it from falling over. 

A “no time” will be given for: 

 Going off course (not completing the cloverleaf pattern) 

 Not running in drawn position (unless exception made by IBR executive) 

 Knocking over a barrel  



Contestants may ride any horse or as many horses as they choose in a class. A rider cannot ride the same horse 

more than once in any class. In no case will the same horse be run more than twice in the same class 

GROUND 

 The ground around the barrels must be reworked and leveled, after every five (5) have competed.   

 You may ‘run-through’ into the next class if your last drag/rake of the open class has only 2 riders in 

it, your next class can run the first 3 riders before a drag must be done 

  Under no circumstances may more than 5 riders run between drags/rakes  

 Ground moisture should be regularly tested and water added if needed 

 Good and safe ground condition must be a priority at each and every race 

RERUNS 

 If a rerun is in order due to mechanical errors or unforeseen circumstances, the contestant will be 

given the option of running at the end of their rake or at the end of the race class. This option will be 

granted to all contestants given a rerun. If a “no time” penalty occurs before interference, the “no 

time” will stand. 

 

FINALS 

To qualify to race in the IBR Finals you must have competed in the races required per horse (see below) for 

the category in which you wish to compete and be a member in good standing with IBR.  There is an option to 

buy-in for TWO races at $30 per race for Open and $25 per race for Seniors and Juniors if they are needed in 

order to qualify for Finals.   

Only members are eligible to compete in the finals and receive prizes 

 Open Division: 6 races 

 Senior Division: 4 races 

 Junior Division: 4 races 

 Peewee Division: Membership Only Required 

Example: You (the member) must run in six (6) Open IBR qualifier races, per horse, to compete in the 

Open; must run in four (4) Senior IBR qualifier races to compete in the Seniors; and must run in four (4) 

Junior IBR qualifier races to compete in the Junior. For each additional horse you want to ride in the finals, 

you must pay an additional fee for each extra horse. (Example: 24 runs will qualify you to run four (4) horses if 

you have paid memberships for 4 horses). 

To qualify for average prizes the best 3 out of 4 runs will be used calculate average. 

KNOCKING BARRELS IN TWO OR MORE RUNS WILL DISQUALIFY HORSE 

FROM AVERAGE PRIZES  ***NO MONEY PAID TO KNOCKED BARREL RUNS*** 

EXAMPLE OF PAYOUT FOR FINALS: 

 

 
Rider 

Run 
#1 

Run 
#2 

Run 
#3 

 

Weekend 
Average 

  
1D weekend average winners 50.122 to 51.621 

        
1st Rider E 50.122 

  Rider A 17.898 17.676 17.538 
 

53.112 
  

2nd Rider R 51.233 
  Rider B 21.78 20.999 20.89 

 
63.669 

  
3rd Rider J 51.416 

  Rider C 18.32 18,157 18.009 
 

54.486 
       Rider D 17.583 17.99 17.201 

 
52.774 

     Rider E 16.685 16.703 16.734 
 

50.122 
  

2D weekend average winners 51.622 to 53.121 
Rider F 19.581 19.33 19.348 

 
58.259 

  
1st Rider M 52.742 

  Rider G 18.201 18.34 18.297 
 

54.838 
  

2nd Rider D 52.774 
  Rider H 18.341 18.267 18.309 

 
54.917 

  
3rd Rider A 53.112 

  Rider I 17.999 17.897 18.106 
 

54.002 
       Rider J 17.22 17.201 16.995 

 
51.416 

       



Rider K 20.239 23.455 21.21 
 

64.904 
  

3D weekend average winners 53.122 to 56.121 

Rider L 23.89 22.789 23.005 
 

69.684 
  

1st Rider I 54.002 
  Rider M 17.567 17.684 17.491 

 
52.742 

  
2nd Rider P 54.189 

  Rider N 19.757 19.883 19.64 
 

59.28 
  

3rd Rider O 54.423 
  Rider O 18.127 18.29 18.006 

 
54.423 

       Rider P 18.291 18.038 17.86 
 

54.189 
       Rider Q 19.999 19.897 19.993 

 
59.889 

  
4D weekend average winners 56.122 and up 

Rider R 17.231 16.999 17.003 
 

51.233 
  

1st Rider F 58.259 
  

        
2nd Rider N 59.28 

  1D is the fastest total average for the weekend 
   

3rd Rider Q 59.889 
  2D is the fastest total average plus 1.5 seconds 

        3D is the fastest total average plus 3 seconds 
        4D is the fastest total average plus 6 seconds 
        

             This format is how CBR and BRND run their finals, the split is increased from what it is normally to the amount 
of runs that make up the average for example the 2D is usually a .5 second split on top of the fastest time (1D) 
for the purpose of an average at a finals you times the normal split (.5) by the # of runs (3) and that makes up 
the average split for the finals, with the 2D ending up with a 1.5 second split on top of the fastest time. 
The increased spilt is to ensure a true 4D format once the times are added together the regular split does not 
allow the traditional spilt to be ran the times become too close 
 

LIABILITY DISCLAIMER 

 All persons who participate in any race must sign a disclaimer of liability whether or not they are a 

member of  Island Barrel Racing 

RETURNED CHEQUES 

 Failure of any member or non-member to make good on a returned check to IBR may result in the 

suspension of a member’s privilege to compete in any IBR sanctioned event 

HUMANE TREATMENT OF ANIMALS 

 Any contestant who abuses an animal by any unnecessary non-competitive or competitive action 

(anywhere on event grounds) may result in disqualification/suspension at the discretion of IBR. 

VET OUT/MEDICAL OUT/TURNOUTS SPOTS ONLY: 

There will be no drawing out after positions are drawn without a Doctor’s release or a Veterinarian’s 

Certificate.  Only three (3) Veterinarian and/or doctor releases can be submitted in one (1) year.  Contestant 

may also turn out on a Visible Injury Release 

DRESS CODE 

 T-shirts (long sleeve western shirt required for Finals) 

 Boots 

 Jeans 

 Hat optional (mandatory for Finals unless wearing a helmet) 

 ALL PEEWEES MUST WEAR APPROVED HELMETS 

 

RACES ARE SUBJECT TO CANCELLATION OR CHANGE OF TIME/VENUE DUE TO WEATHER 

OR EXTRAORDINARY CIRCUMSTANCES – PLEASE CONFIRM LOCATION AND START TIMES 

“CALL BEFORE YOU HAUL”  

 

Amended April 13, 2014 


